
__ Park is located near transit  
__ Located in a dense neighborhood 

__ Offers some tree cover
__ Other, please describe: __________________ 

Are you open to PG-13 or R rated moves at your event? Y___ N___
List the top three favorite neighborhood/local artists for your park: 
1._____________________ 2. _____________________ 3. _____________________

Please note that we cannot guarantee a performance from your preferred artist but it does give us a good 
idea of who will be a good fit for your R&R showing. If you have a connection to a preferred band please 
encourage them to apply to be on our band roster available on our website. 

List the top three genres of music for your park:
1. _____________________ 2. _____________________ 3. _____________________

Baltimore City Recreation and Parks Presents

Park can host    □ 50-100     □ 100-200     □ or more/other: _________________ 

What events are you interested in hosting? Check all that apply. Movie □ Concert □

List the your top three movies/genres for your park:
1. _____________________ 2. _____________________ 3. _____________________
Please be aware some movies may not be availble due to licensing stipulations

2020 RHYTHMS & REELS APPLICATION
Email all submissions to Special.Events2@BaltimoreCity.gov or mail them to 3201 Boston St. Baltimore MD 21224

Date of Application: _____________

Organization/Association Name: ________________________________________________ 
Park Name and Address/Venue: _______________________________________ __________  
Please include a map specifying where you would like your concert/movie set up within the park of your choice. And 
the reasons for that location.    
Main Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________ 
Phone number: ________________________________________________________________ 
Address: (if accepted, we may use this to mail promo material for your event) _______________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Email (personal/organization):___________________________________________________

Please check all that apply:



List three goals for your 2020 Rhythms & Reels event (ex: what are you hoping to 
have at your event?)

1. ____________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________

BCRP will not be responsible for procuring additional attractions like moon bounces etc. but if this is
something you would like to have at your event please inform our team at least 1 month prior to the event
date to ensure it can be added to the marketing materials as well as the liability insurance has the correct
language. Contact us for any questions about this policy.

How do you plan to promote your Rhythms & Reels event? We will provide 
brochures to assist with your marketing.

What social media pages or websites are associated with your group?
Please provide all relevant social media handles.

Please list any comments you’d like to share in helping us consider your application

Thank you for completing the 2020 Rhythms & Reels Application. Please keep in mind that this application does not 
guarantee your partner organization a spot on the 2020 schedule. When reviewing applications we are looking for 
the a history of community engagement for Rhythm and Reels events, marketing/promotional plan, social media 

presence and past attendance. 

If selected, you will be contacted immediately after March 16, 2020 and further details will be explained. Paypal or 
check accepted, made out to the Director of Finance. 

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 10, 2020

There is a $500 fee for groups wanting to host a Rhythm or a Reel, $1000 for both. 
This is to cover the band fee and/or the movie licensing fee.   

Should you have any questions or additional comments regarding Rhythms & Reels, 
please contact delaney.cate@baltimorecity.gov
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